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Moufang loops of order 243Mihael C. Slattery, Ashley L. ZenisekAbstrat. We present a omputer-assisted determination of the 72 non-isomorphi,non-assoiative Moufang loops of order 243. Some of their properties and dis-tinguishing features are disussed.Keywords: Moufang, �nite loops, lassi�ation of Moufang loops, GAPClassi�ation: 20N051. IntrodutionA quasigroup Q is an algebrai struture with a binary operation � suh thatfor any two elements a; b 2 Q, there are two unique elements x and y in Q thatsatisfy the equations a �x = b and y �a = b. A quasigroup with an identity elementis alled a loop, and a loop is Moufang if it satis�es the identity xy �zx = x(yz �x).Every group is a Moufang loop, but there are also non-assoiative Moufang loops.The lassi�ation of non-assoiative Moufang loops started in earnest with thework of Orin Chein and Hala Pugfelder [3℄. They demonstrated that there existsa unique smallest non-assoiative Moufang loop of order 12. In 1974 Chein [2℄ontinued this work in disovering all non-assoiative Moufang loops of ordersless than 32. This researh also introdued a onstrution method for Moufangloops that involved extending nonabelian groups by order 2 yli groups. A fewyears later Chein and Pugfelder [4℄ published another artile that inluded allnon-assoiative Moufang loops of order less than 64.It was not until three deades later that G�abor Nagy and Petr Vojt�ehovsk�y[8℄ ontinued Chein and Pugfelder's work by disovering all non-isomorphi non-assoiative Moufang loops of order 64 and 81. The most innovative approahof Nagy and Vojt�ehovsk�y was their use of omputers to assist in the numer-ous omplex omputations. The omputational disrete algebra software programGAP [5℄ and the LOOPS pakage, written by Nagy and Vojt�ehovsk�y [7℄, was uti-lized to store known small Moufang loops to speed up fundamental omputations,omputationally extend loops, and verify that the list of possible non-assoiativeMoufang loops were in fat non-isomorphi. Together the mathematial theoryand the omputational tehniques enabled Nagy and Vojt�ehovsk�y to identify allnon-isomorphi non-assoiative Moufang loops of order 64 and 81.Our omputation used tehniques developed for Moufang loops of order 81in [8℄. That is, every Moufang loop of order 243 an be onstruted as a entral



424 M.C. Slattery, A.L. Zenisekextension of a Moufang loop of order 81. Consequently, we omputed the entralextensions of the 15 groups and the 5 non-assoiative Moufang loops of order81. Removing the groups with generating sets of size less than three we were leftwith 10 loops of order 81 to extend. By extending these and removing isomorphiopies, we found 72 non-assoiative Moufang loops of order 243.2. Groups and loops of order 81It will be onvenient to easily refer to the groups and non-assoiative Moufangloops of order 81. Our notation is hosen to math the GAP libraries, so G(81,k)refers to the group reated by the GAP funtion all SmallGroup(81,k). Similarly,L(81,k) denotes MoufangLoop(81,k) from the Loops pakage. We inlude thepairing between our notation and that of [1℄ for the non-assoiative ases.notation Chee notation desriptionG(81,11) { abelian type [3,3,9℄G(81,12) { (extra-speial, exponent 3) �Z3G(81,13) { (extra-speial, exponent 9) �Z3G(81,14) { entral produt of an extra-speialgroup of order 27 with Z9G(81,15) { elementary abelianL(81,1) M81(3,0,0,0) exponent 3, ommutativeL(81,2) M81(9,0,0,0) exponent 9, ommutativeL(81,3) M81(3,1,0,0) exponent 3, non-ommutativeL(81,4) M81(9,0,0,1) exponent 9, non-ommutativehas subloop order 27, exponent 3L(81,5) M81(9,1,0,0) exponent 9, non-ommutativeno subloop order 27, exponent 33. The omputationAs shown in Corollary 13 of [8℄, any Moufang loop of order pn, p prime, has anon-trivial enter. Consequently, any Moufang loop of order 243 an be found asan extension of a loop of order 81 by a entral element of order 3.An attempt to ompute all these extensions in one large GAP session ranout of memory, so we split the omputation apart to take advantage of a gridof omputers we had aess to. Eah omputer was given one of the loops oforder 81 and used ohomology lasses to ompute a set of entral extensions oforder 243 (as desribed in [8℄). Then, on that same omputer, those partiularextensions were tested for isomorphisms between any pair (again, as in [8℄). Atthe same time, any assoiative loops were disarded. Consequently, eah of the10 omputers returned a list of representatives of the isomorphism lasses of thenon-assoiative loops found as entral extensions of the loop of order 81 that itwas given. Our extension results are summarized in the following table.



Moufang loops of order 243 425Starting loop # of extensions # of isomorphism lassesG(81,11) 12 10G(81,12) 20 17G(81,13) 20 15G(81,14) 26 13G(81,15) 19 17L(81,1) 5 5L(81,2) 15 11L(81,3) 16 12L(81,4) 44 24L(81,5) 63 29This proess left us with a list of 153 loops guaranteed to ontain at leastone representative of eah isomorphism lass of non-assoiative Moufang loops oforder 243.Sine it is possible that a loop might appear as an extension of more thanone struture of order 81, the next step was to look for suh dupliation in ourlist. However, we enountered a luky aident. In eah of the 153 loops in ourlist, the assoiator subloop was order 3 and ontained in the enter of the loop.Hene, every one of these loops ould be produed as a entral extension of agroup of order 81. Furthermore, eah was an extension of a unique group of order81. Consequently, without any further isomorphism testing, we ould see that the72 loops found by extending the groups of order 81 onstitute a omplete list ofisomorphism types of non-assoiative Moufang loops of order 243.Theorem 3.1. There are 72 non-assoiative Moufang loops of order 243. Eahof these has an assoiator subloop of order 3, whih is ontained in the enter ofthe loop.It is interesting to note that the property of having the assoiator subloopontained in the enter was important in the lassi�ation of Moufang loops oforder p5 for p > 3 in [6℄. It is surprising to �nd the same property for p = 3.4. Isomorphism testingWhen testing loops for isomorphism, it is useful to have an isomorphism in-variant whih tends to distinguish non-isomorphi loops. For our work we used aslight variation of the disriminator provided in the Loops pakage. Our disrim-inator is a multi-set of sextuples for any Moufang loop of order 243 omputed asfollows.For any element x of the Moufang loop L, we de�ne a \ommuting pro�leof x" whih is a list of the number of elements of L of various possible orders thatommute with x. That is, the list [a0; a1; : : : ℄ reords that x ommutes with aielements of order 3i (of ourse, a0 is always 1).For x in L, the \element pro�le of x" is the sextuple: the order of x, theommuting pro�le of x, the number of y in L suh that y3 = x, the boolean value



426 M.C. Slattery, A.L. Zenisekof `x is entral in L', the boolean value of `x is in the assoiator subloop of L',and the order of the normal losure of the subloop generated by x in L.The disriminator of L is the multi-set of these element pro�les for all of theelements of L.Some measure of the e�etiveness of this invariant an be found by groupingthe non-assoiative Moufang loops of order 243 into lasses that have the samedisriminator value. In this ase we �nd 39 lasses of size one, 8 of size two, 3 ofsize three, and 2 of size four.5. Properties of Moufang loops of order 243Our list of loops exhibits the following.Theorem 5.1. There are 6 ommutative non-assoiative Moufang loops of or-der 243.These loops an be distinguished by their disriminator values. In partiular,the properties listed in the following table haraterize eah of these ommutativeloops. Eah line desribes a single loop. The \{" entries are not needed todistinguish the orresponding loop. For example, knowing a loop in this set hasexponent 3 determines the loop uniquely, but knowing it has exponent 9 does not.exponent # of elements exponent of size of normal losureof order 3 enter of element of order 93 { { {9 26 { {9 80 3 99 80 3 279 80 9 {27 { { {In [1℄, Chee introdues a onept of a minimal non-assoiative Moufang loopthat requires no proper non-assoiative subloops and no proper non-assoiativequotients. For loops of order 81, every non-assoiative loop is minimal, but fororder 243, the matter is more interesting. Based on a brute-fore omputation ofpossible subloops and quotients, 17 of our loops ontain a non-assoiative subloopof order 81. In fat, eah of these loops have 40 distint subloops of order 81,27 of whih are non-assoiative. We also �nd that 47 of the loops have a non-assoiative quotient of order 81. Those ounts inlude 5 loops that have both aproper subloop and proper quotient that are non-assoiative. Consequently, wesee that there are 13 minimal non-assoiative loops of order 243.Theorem 5.2. There are exatly 13 non-assoiative Moufang loops of order 243that have no proper non-assoiative subloops or quotients.These loops may be distinguished from other non-assoiative Moufang loops oforder 243 by their disriminator values whih are given in the listing below.



Moufang loops of order 243 427We use a short-hand notation for the disriminator to list the values of theminimal non-assoiative Moufang loops of order 243. Eah loop is desribed bya string of symbols representing the orresponding multiset of sextuples. Eahelement type in the multiset is desribed by a multipliity followed by an asteriskfollowed by the item. For instane, we would write fa; a; a; b; ; g as f3�a; 1�b; 2�g. In eah ase, the orresponding minimal non-assoiative Moufang loop is theonly non-assoiative Moufang loop of order 243 with that disriminant. Here arethe disriminants of the 13 minimal non-assoiative Moufang loops of order 243.{1*1[1,26,216℄27TT1, 2*3[1,26,216℄108TT3, 24*3[1,26,54℄0FF9,216*9[1,8,18℄0FF27}{1*1[1,26,216℄27TT1, 2*3[1,26,216℄108TT3, 6*3[1,26,216℄0FF9,18*3[1,26,54℄0FF9, 54*9[1,26,54℄0FF27, 162*9[1,8,18℄0FF27}{1*1[1,26,54,162℄27TT1, 2*3[1,26,54,162℄27TT3, 6*3[1,26,54,162℄0FF9,6*9[1,26,54,162℄27TF9, 12*9[1,26,54,162℄0FF9,18*3[1,26,54,0℄0FF9, 36*9[1,26,54,0℄0FF9, 162*27[1,8,18,54℄0FF27}{1*1[1,26,54,162℄27TT1, 2*3[1,26,54,162℄27TT3, 6*9[1,26,54,162℄27TF9,18*27[1,26,54,162℄0FF27, 24*3[1,8,18,54℄0FF9,48*9[1,8,18,54℄0FF9, 144*27[1,8,18,54℄0FF27}{1*1[1,26,54,162℄27TT1, 2*3[1,26,54,162℄27TT3, 6*9[1,26,54,162℄27TF9,24*3[1,26,54,162℄0FF9, 48*9[1,26,54,162℄0FF9,162*27[1,26,54,162℄0FF27}{1*1[1,80,162℄81TT1, 2*3[1,80,162℄81TT3, 6*3[1,26,54℄0FF9,18*3[1,26,0℄0FF27, 18*9[1,26,54℄0FF9, 54*3[1,8,18℄0FF27,144*9[1,8,18℄0FF27}{1*1[1,80,162℄81TT1, 2*3[1,80,162℄81TT3, 6*3[1,26,54℄0FF9,6*9[1,80,162℄0FF9, 12*9[1,26,54℄0FF9, 18*3[1,26,54℄0FF27,36*9[1,26,54℄0FF27, 54*3[1,8,18℄0FF27, 108*9[1,8,18℄0FF27}{1*1[1,80,162℄81TT1, 2*3[1,80,162℄81TT3, 6*3[1,80,0℄0FF9,18*3[1,26,54℄0FF9, 54*3[1,26,0℄0FF27, 162*9[1,8,18℄0FF27}{1*1[1,80,162℄81TT1, 2*3[1,80,162℄81TT3, 6*3[1,80,162℄0FF9,18*3[1,26,54℄0FF9, 54*3[1,26,0℄0FF27, 54*9[1,26,54℄0FF27,108*9[1,8,18℄0FF27}{1*1[1,134,108℄135TT1, 2*3[1,134,108℄54TT3, 12*3[1,26,54℄0FF9,12*3[1,80,0℄0FF9, 108*3[1,26,0℄0FF27, 108*9[1,8,18℄0FF27}{1*1[1,134,108℄135TT1, 2*3[1,134,108℄54TT3, 6*3[1,134,108℄0FF9,18*3[1,80,0℄0FF9, 54*3[1,26,0℄0FF27, 54*3[1,80,0℄0FF27,108*9[1,8,18℄0FF27}{1*1[1,188,54℄189TT1, 2*3[1,188,54℄27TT3, 6*3[1,188,54℄0FF9,18*3[1,26,54℄0FF9, 54*9[1,26,54℄0FF27, 162*3[1,26,0℄0FF27}{1*1[1,188,54℄189TT1, 2*3[1,188,54℄27TT3, 6*3[1,26,54℄0FF9,18*3[1,80,0℄0FF9, 54*9[1,8,18℄0FF27, 162*3[1,26,0℄0FF27}In addition, we disovered other interesting statistis regarding order 243 Mo-ufang loops.Theorem 5.3. All non-assoiative Moufang loops of order 243 have a nuleus oforder 9.Theorem 5.4. The non-ommutative Moufang loops of order 243 have ommu-tant size 27 for 27 of the loops, 9 for 29 of the loops, and 3 for the remaining10 loops.



428 M.C. Slattery, A.L. ZenisekTheorem 5.5. In eah non-assoiative Moufang loop of order 243, the ommu-tator subloop is normal with orders 1, 3, and 9 ourring.Referenes[1℄ Chee W.L., Classi�ation of Moufang loops of odd order , PhD thesis, Universiti SainsMalaysia, 2010.[2℄ Chein O., Moufang loops of small order 1, Trans. Amer. Math. So. 188 (1974), 31{51.[3℄ Chein O., Pugfelder H.O., The smallest Moufang loop, Arh. Math. (Basel) 22 (1971),573{576.[4℄ Chein O., Pugfelder H.O., Moufang loops of small order , Mem. Amer. Math. So. 13(1978), 1{131.[5℄ The GAP Group, GAP { Groups, Algorithms, and Programming, Version 4:4:12, (2008),(http://www.gap-system.org).[6℄ Nagy G., Valsehi M., On nilpotent Moufang loops with entral assoiators, J. Algebra307 (2007), 547{564.[7℄ Nagy G., Vojt�ehovsk�y P., LOOPS: Computing with quasigroups and loops in GAP, Ver-sion 2:0:0, (2008), (http://www.math.du.edu/loops).[8℄ Nagy G., Vojt�ehovsk�y P., The Moufang loops of order 64 and 81, J. Symboli Comput.42 (2007), 871{883.Department of Mathematis, Statistis, and Computer Sienes, MarquetteUniversity, Milwaukee, WI 53201-1881, USAE-mail: mikes�mss.mu.eduDepartment of Mathematis, Emmanuel College, Franklin Springs, GA 30639,USAE-mail: azenisek�e.edu(Reeived Otober 17, 2011, revised January 14, 2012)
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